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Abstract 
This is a prospective study of expatriate mission workers serving in Africa, Asia and Latin America in order to 
understand their burden of illness. Each worker reported an average of 15.9 sick days per year, of which 10 days were 
spent in bed. Those serving in Africa had the greatest number of sick days. No similar data has been reported in the 
literature for long term expatriate residents abroad. 

Background 
Mission workers are defined in this study as expatriates, mostly from Western countries, who serve long term in 
Africa, Latin America and Asia. North American Protestant mission workers numbered approximately 39,000 at the 
time of this study.1 Comparable long-term travellers who reside abroad include Peace Corps volunteers and aid 
workers. One early report highlighted the causes of deaths among mission workers for infectious diseases, accidents 
and cancer.2 Accidental injuries were also reported as the leading cause of death among Peace Corps Volunteers Long-
term travellers are exposed to greater health.3 risks compared short-term travellers4, but studies comparing morbidity 
with comparable populations at home are lacking. Health risks of 212 British missionary personnel were based on 
medical examination on return to the UK and thus are subject to under-reporting.5 Further, no studies had 
prospectively reported the number and causes of sick days abroad for mission workers. 
 
This study was designed to quantify the burden of illness among a representative cohort of expatriate mission workers 
living abroad. The aim was to quan-tify the annual number of sick days and days spent in bed, with a view toward 
preventive efforts. We designed the study to make case definitions of sick and bed days exactly the same as those used 
in a population based survey of illness among Americans living in the USA; this study which reported 7.0 sick days 
and 3.0 bed days per person per year in the same year as the present study.6 The study was approved by the 
appropriate ethical review committees. 

Methods 
This population based, prospective study enrolled two hundred sixty-one long-term workers from two international 
(primarily Western) mission agencies, who completed a series of questionnaires about their health in 1992. The 
workers were enrolled while healthy and living abroad. 
 
These agencies screen their candidates for illness before service abroad. There was no smoking and little alcohol use. 
All had received standard pre-departure counsel regarding travel risks and recommended vaccines and malaria 
prophylaxis. Thus, a systematic "bias" toward healthy workers was expected. The study was designed for adults; 
comparable data was available from the National Health Interview Survey of civilian, non-institutionalized population 
of the United States (US residents) in 1991.6 No data was collected for children. 
 
A "sick day" was defined as a day in which illness prevented the person from performing his or her usual duties for 
half a day or more. A "bed day" was defined as a sick day in which the individual was confined to bed for four hours 
or more. Thus, bed days are a subset of sick days. These same definitions were used in the aforementioned (US 
residents) survey. Results are reported as the number of sick or bed days per person per year. 
 
Each mission worker reported, during each two-week period, the number of sick days or days in bed in accordance 
with these definitions. He or she also recorded the nature of that illness for each day. Over the months of reporting 
period one worker may report at different times on different illnesses. In order to ensure completeness, the survey 
instrument was returned by each participant every two weeks even if there was no illness to report. 

Results 
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Each mission worker completed an average of 35 consecutive weeks (8 months) of illness questionnaires. This is a total 
of 177 person-years of life for which we have exact data about illness (or 9,200 consecutive weeks of reports). The 
average age of mission workers was 42 (range 23-72). Fifty-eight per cent were female. One hundred twelve (43%) 
mission workers were serving in Africa; 74 (28%) in South America; and 58 (22%) in Asia and South America. 
Seventeen served at headquarters in Europe. 
 
Five hundred seventeen separate cases of acute illness were reported, an average of 2.9 illness reports per person per 
year. There were no deaths among the mission workers during the year. 
 
These 517 cases of illness represented 2,810 sick days recorded, or 15.9 sick days per person per year. The duration of 
most illness was under two weeks; little chronic illness reported. 
 
While the average US resident, by the NCHS survey, has 7.0 sick days in one year, mission workers on average 
reported 15.9 days. Mission workers reported 10.3 days in bed from illness, compared to 3.0 days in the American 
survey. See figure 1. 
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Figure 2 displays the burden of illness by continent. Mission workers serving in Africa experienced 17.5 annual sick 
days; Asian workers 12.4 annual sick days; South American mission workers 10.6 days; those serving in Oceania 7.2 
sick days and those in Europe 2.5 annual sick days. 
 
Figure 3 shows the number of sick days per year by illness category. 

Conclusions 
This study quantifies the burden of illness among a cohort of mission workers followed prospectively, and thus 
enables us to measure numbers of sick days per person per year. 
 
This study is unique in recording a cohort during ongoing service overseas. A study of illness in long-term travellers 
visiting GeoSentinal sites measured proportionate illness among sick travellers, not a true risk (or rate of illness) 
among all travellers 7; further-more over half of illness reports were made after, not during, travel. Similar clinic based 
data, without pop-ulation-based denominators, was collected in several studies of disease among ill travellers.8,910 

 
Because of the "healthy worker effect," it may be that the true burden of illness (relative to "healthy workers" at home) 
may be even higher. In fact mission workers serving in Europe did appear to be healthier (2.5 sick days per year) than 
the Americans in the NCHS data (7.0 sick days per year). Mission workers serving in Africa had the greatest burden of 
illness while those in Europe had the least. Sick days among those serving in Asia and South America were inter-
mediate. 
 
Mission workers suffer from 10 times the burden of diarrhoea and digestive symptoms (64 sick days per 100 persons 
per year compared to 6 days per year in Americans). On the other hand mission workers experienced less respiratory 
disease (24 days versus 89) and less sick days from injury (18 days versus 25). The burden of illness from the common 
cold was similar in both sets of data. 
 
Since doing the study and analysing the results it has taken these authors far too long to publish the data. While 
serving as health advisors however to the agencies involved in the survey, it became increasingly clear that the data 
was unique and should be published, as the overall trends are likely to still be relevant. 

The data may be generalizable to the mission com-munity serving in Africa, Asia and South America. It is probably 
also generalizable to many long-term expatriates serving in the developing world who do not have risk taking 
behaviour such as drinking and smoking. 
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